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Nurse Practitioner
Harvest Medicine
Moncton, NB & Dartmouth, NS
Full Time - In Clinic

About Harvest Medicine:Harvest Medicine (“HMED”, more information at hmed.ca) is a leading
patient centric cannabis clinic where patients can receive best in class education and support as
they approach cannabinoid based medicine. At HMED, we strive to create a sense of community
for medical cannabis patients and those who love and support them in their health goals which
has led us to become a premiere destination for all adults curious about the benefits of medicinal
cannabis.
Due to great ongoing growth Harvest Medicine is seeking several Nurse Practitioners to join the
team. We offer a very attractive compensation structure, flexible hours, and the chance to be at
the forefront of an exciting and emerging medical industry. This is a fantastic opportunity for
Nurse Practitioners in Atlantic Canada looking to make a change and do something different.
In addition Harvest Medicine was founded by a lawyer, which ensures all regulation and
requirements pertaining to medicinal cannabis are diligently adhered to. This allows you as a
Nurse Practitioner to have a high degree of comfort and confidence as you branch into this
emerging medical field. Operating at the highest level of professionalism, HMED offers the
perfect balance of opportunity and flexibility.

Job Summary: As a successful candidate, you will work in tandem with a healthcare team
including intake professionals, IMG's, and trained educators. The purpose is to provide
cannabinoid therapy education and access to medical cannabis to patients with conditions that
have not been adequately managed with conventional treatments. As a Nurse Practitioner with
Harvest Medicine, you will be an attentive listener with excellent communication skills, have an
ability to effectively listen to your patients while you document and use clinical judgement after

reviewing the medical/social history to determine whether the patient is a good candidate to
try medical cannabis.
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Responsibilities and Duties:

●

Review patient history and patient presentation from intake professionals

●

Maintain confidentiality and act in an ethical manner, consistent with professional
expectations.

●

Update patient records and check records for accuracy at each patient appointment.

●

If needed, determine the need for follow-up appointments and further treatment
options.

●

Deliver quality care while maintaining all company metrics pertaining to productivity.

●

Maintain clinical competence and currency with legislation affecting practice.

●

Work in collaboration with the interprofessional team to provide primary health care to
manage the needs of the patients.

●

Demonstrate knowledge of evidence-informed guidelines, legislation, regulation and
organizational policies when prescribing or dispensing controlled drugs and
substances (CDS).

●

Demonstrate knowledge and an ability to use available prescription monitoring
systems.

●

Demonstrate an understanding of best practices related to the use of CDS and of
other pharmacological and non-pharmacological therapeutic options.

Qualifications and Skills:The ideal candidate MUST meet the following criteria. Copies of
certification(s) will be required:

●

Eligible to authorize medical cannabis in the province of New Brunswick or Nova
Scotia

●

Eligible to prescribe controlled substances

●

Completed one of the following three courses, approved by the College of Nurses in
your province of registration:

●

Prescription and Management of Controlled Drugs and Substances course;

●

Prescribing Narcotics and Controlled Substances course offered through; and

●

Controlled Drugs and Substances: Essential Management and Prescribing
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●

Comfort with medical cannabis and knowledge of medical cannabis and/or
cannabinoid therapy is an asset but not required as substantial training will be
provided.

How to Apply: If you feel that you are uniquely qualified for this position please submit your
application to: jking@hmed.ca
Items to Include in Application: Cover Letter and Resume. (Incl. Certifications and
References)
Application Closing Date:Open until suitable candidates are found.
Compensation: To match experience
Location(s): Moncton, New Brunswick and Dartmouth, Nova Scotia
Start Date:TBD
Job Type: Full-time in clinic
Licence: Nurse Practitioner
Language: English (French is an asset)
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